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\( \textit{I am the God Thor, I am the God Thor, I am the God Thor, I am the God Thor,} \)
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\( \textit{I am the God Thor, I am the God Thor, I am the God Thor, I am the God Thor,} \)
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\( \textit{I am the God Thor, I am the God Thor, I am the God Thor, I am the God Thor,} \)
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\( \textit{War God, I am the Thunderer!} \)
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\( \textit{War God, I am the Thunderer!} \)
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Here in my Northland, My fastness and

Here in my Northland, My fastness and

Here in my Northland, My fastness and

Here in my Northland, My fastness and

fortress, Reign I forever!

fortress, Reign I forever!

fortress, Reign I forever!

fortress, Reign I forever!

for the instrument
This is my hammer, Mio-lner the mighty!

These are my gaunt-lets,
And hurl it, And hurl it a-

Where-with I wield it,

Where-with I wield it,

This is my girdle, When-ev-er I brace it,

This is my girdle, When

far off.

far off.

far off.
Strength is redoubled, is redoubled, is redoubled, is redoubled,

This is my girdle, When-ever I brace it, Strength is redoubled, is redoubled, is redoubled, is redoubled,
Blown by the night-wind, Al-fright-ing the na-tions!

Jove is my
con forza ff

The wheels of my chariot

Roll in the

con forza ff

Jove is my brother, Jove is my brother;

Mine eyes are the lightning;

The

brother; Mine eyes are the lightning;

The

brother; Jove is my brother, Jove is my brother;

Mine eyes are the lightning;

The
The thunder, roll in the thunder; The

Blows of my wheels of my chariot Roll in the thunder;

blows of my hammer Ring in the earth — —

blows of my hammer Ring in the earth — —

hammer Ring, Ring in the earth — —

Blows of my hammer Ring in the earth — —
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world still, has ruled it, shall rule it;
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ruled it, shall rule it;


world still, has ruled it, shall rule it;


ruled it, shall rule it;


world still, has ruled it, shall rule it;


ruled it, shall rule it;


world still, has ruled it, shall rule it;


ruled it, shall rule it;
Thou art a God, too, O Galilean!

And thus single-handed.
Thus single handed Un to the combat, Gauntlet or

Thus single handed Un to the combat, Gauntlet or

Thus single handed Un to the combat, Gauntlet or

Thus single handed Un to the combat, Gauntlet or

Thus single handed Un to the combat, Gauntlet or

Thus single handed Un to the combat, Gauntlet or

Thus single handed Un to the combat, Gauntlet or

Thus single handed Un to the combat, Gauntlet or

Thus single handed Un to the combat, Gauntlet or
Gospel, Here I defy thee!

Gospel, Here I defy thee!

Gospel, Here I defy thee!

Gospel, Here I defy thee!